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Tweedles
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Minerva
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FIRST SHOWING OF 'IWEEDLES' MAKES HIT
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE STARTS WITH MINERVA PRESENTATION
TEAMS PLA YEO
IN JUNIOR HIGH

-------..
"To one and
With joy we
"Greetings to
On Christmas

Stonemen Play Lisbon Here
Next Tuesday
Salem opens its 1932-33 basketball
season at Minerva tonight. Minerva
is dedicating its new gym and they
think that beating Salem would be
a good dedication ceremony. Minerva has a veteran team and the
Quakers may have a hard! time de~
feating them. If the Quaker outfit
is clicking they should have little
trouble because Alliance beat Minerva 31 to 7 last Saturday.
Salem's prospects for a good basketball team are very ·bright. Four
veterans, Wayne and Purn Sidinger,
Frank Culler, and Bill Pauline will
form the nucleus of the Quaker at1

!~ck~u~!~~~x:~· :~ec~de~o~~~.

11VI

(
the main contenders. for the firth
·
place on the varsity.
'
The squad has been practicing
hard for several weeks and they are
in fine shape to start things off
with a bang tonight and keep right
on going that way. On Tuesday Lisbon will meet the Quakers here.
This is the last game until January 7 and in this interval the team
can work out the weak spots found To readers of the Quaker-greetings.
hi the first two games; The com- The joy of Christmas comes to high
plete schedule is as fOllows:
and low.
Fri. Dec. l&--At Minerva.
Be yours to keep the flame of cheer
aglow.
Tues. Dec. 20--Lisbon-R.
Fri. Jan. 13-At New Philadel-E. S. KERR.
phia-R.
-Q--Sat. Jan 7-Youngstown Chaney- BAND PREPARING
R.

Sat. Jan. 14-At East LiverpoolWINTER CONCERT
R.
Fri. Jan. 20-At Alliance-R.
The band under the leadership of
Fri. Jan. 27-At East Palestine- Mr. Brautigam has been preparing
for a concert to be given WednesConti ri ued on Page 6
-Q--day, January 16, in the auditorium.
The new music, purchased by the
THIRD QUERIE FINDS
band this fall, will play an imporYES'S AND NO'S EVEN tant part in the program. Some of
the new popular music has been
The third question on. the quesbought and the members are eager-:
tion sheet was, "Do students. that
ly working on it.
wear glasses appeal to you as much
-Q--as those who don't?"
The average for both boys and
SR. SCIENCE CLUB
girls was fifty percent for and.fifty
HOLDS INITIATION
per cent against glasses.
Those people that do not find
The Sen.ior Science club of which
people as attractive who wear glassMr.
R. B. Clarke is the director,
es did not tnink the question over
held a meeting in room 303, Wedthoughtfully.
If you Will look about you and nesday.
think. of your friends you will find
Reports on scientific subjects were
that you like everyone equally as given by club members after which
far as glasses are ·concerned. As a the new members were initiated.
matter of fact you prnbably wouldThe director announced that this
n't like them without glasses if you
meeting
would be the final one ot
are used to seeing them with them
the year 1932.
on.··
.:,,

ii

all
sayYou
Day!"

SHOWS TALENT
IN PLAY CAST
Doris King and Clarence
Hart zough in Leads

The senior class presented the
play, "Tweedles," by B()oth Tarkington, directed by Miss Mary Lanpher,
:n its first perfo.rmance in the high
school auditorium at 8:15 l~t evening. It. was ·a great suocess.
The hero, Clarence Hartsough
gave a splendid performance as tile
rich young Mr. Julian Castlebury,
who fell in love with Winsora
Tweedle, Doris King, a waitress in
an antique shop. The on-Iookers
howled convulsively when bashful
Julian tried to tell Winsora of his
:.ove for her.
Albert Hanna gave a fine account
of his tal·"nts in his role as father
of the heroin~ and staunch uphold-'
er ·of the customs and ideals of the
Tweedle family.
The crowd shrieked in delight at
Ralph Long Jr., who took the part
of a village policeman and "deestroyed" all his own confiscations.
Mrs. Albergone, widow of Captain Albergone and owner f the
antique shop, wa1s portrayed excellently by Jean Scott.
One of the most practical gifts
Helen Palmer and Charles Steof this holiday season of the year wart were very much alive and
is a happy disposition. May this "family-conscious" in their parts as
be yours in great ~bundance, that the parents of Julian Castlebury.
you may lavish joy upon your felThe part of Mrs. Ricketts, a flaplowmen.
per-widow
of thirty years, was
-W. J. Springer.
vividly enacted by Mary Koenreich,
-Qand Clair King gave an excellent
performance as Winsora's humorous
y•ounger brother.
The second and last performance
of this play will be given at 8: 15
This item appeared recently in this evening.
-QThe Salem News under the column
headed Twenty· Years Ago (Issue of
STUDENT PRESENTS
Dec. 9, 1912.)
BOOKS TO LIBRARY
For the first time in the history
of the Salem High school, girls of
Announcement of another donathe senior claS6 of i913, at their tion to the Library has just been
graduation next June, will dress in received by the Quaker. Martha
simple: uniform, the approved style Schmid, sophomore and cheerleadbeing the white sailor suit with er, l'ecently presented" 34 books to
black tie. This decision was reach- the high school.
ed at a meeting Of the girls Of the
They include 12 volumes containclass Monday evening.
ing the complete works of o. HenAn.o,ther item of similar interest ry; 12 volumes of Jack London's
also appeared under the same col- works and 10 volumes of the in-'
umn a.t an earlier date. It was in comparable stories of Mary Roberts
the <Issue of Dec. 2, 1912.) This was Riner.art. Miss Lehman, librarian,
says . this addition to the fiction
it.
shelves is a welcome one since these
The senior clasS of the Sal!')m High
authors are favorites and their
school has decided to publish an books are much in demand .amop.g
annual instead Of giving a class the students.
play, whbh has been the custom of
The library staff and the .student,
years past.
body join in· thankillg Miss Schmid

SENIORS WORE
SAILOR SUITS
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THE REAL CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Once more the spirit of Christmas seems to be pervading the
atmosphere as stores put ' up their hol:id_a y dewrations and SaQta Clam:.
is seen on the street corners.
Christmas for most people means receiving and giving presents,
partaking of a turkey dinner, and having a general good time.
It seems sometimes as though the real meaning of Christmas is
overlooked in the wholesale sea,.rch for amusement.
<Christmas is re ~lly the celebration of the birth of Christ, who was
given to the world as a gift from G<>d. From that time on, the world
has been celebrating this event. This year, people will be more thoughtful as Yule TJde draws near. Many will :not be'1 able to celebrate as lavishly 13!S before, and what they do will be appreciated more.
Many organizations are working faithfully to make this a real
Christmas for everyone, rich or poor though he be. So if we high school
students can malre someone happy by a kind and thoughtful deed, or
can give some :little token of Christmas to a distraught family, we shoulct
do it without the slightest hesitation.
Le's remember that phrase " 'Tis more blessed to give than to
receive."

-Q-

S TU DENTS SHOULD SUPPORT SENIOR PLAY
Tonight is the last performance of "Tweedles," the senior play
Last night the play was .a n immense success and the performance this
evening promises to be better still.
Perha,ps many students don't realize what a great amount of work
it takes to put on such a pla.y. The members of the cast must practice nearly every night for at least three hours. They must learn to live
their part while they are on the stage, and above all they must know
every word in their lines, and when to say them.
It seems that if these students are willing to give up their time
for the sake of their class, they should get all the credit due them. They
deserve the support of the entire student body.
GUSIE'S

-

CHRISTMAS

The boys and girls of this
school have been very good
this last month and they are
going to tell you what they
want you to bring them
Christmas Eve.
Howard Ladd wants a rifle
with which to go hunting
but please give it a second
thought.
Raymond W•a lton
would
like to have a motorcycle and
a pair of mittens. A tractor
isn't fast enough for him.
Ronnie Reinthaler wants a
few patches to keep the top
of his Ford from leaking.
Rena Kaminsky and B. J.
Cope have their minds set on
writing paper and stamps.
J·a ck Kerr is wondering
where he can get a piece
called "Marjory." Maybe, dear
Santa, you ban help the poor
boy.
Charles Miller wants two
more rabbits.
Charles Gibson wants an
electric train.
Gordon Keyes would like to
have another good book on
aviation:
Lois Pidgeon would enjoy
a book of poems for her solitary moments.
Charles Freed asks for a
brand new drum. Give this
two or three thoughts.
Stephen Oana wants some
dark red nail polish.
Keith Harris would like a
pair of roller skates.
Christian Roth has been
doing the town for mosquitoes eyebrows. His search has
been in vain but he thinks
maybe Banta <Claus will bring
them if he is a very good boy.
Please send Dottie Wright
a doll--0ne that says mama
when you tip it over.
Don Greenisen would like a
new milk pail.

Richard McConnor had both arms
broken last Saturday.
Dick was tobogg.aning beside Mr
Silver's house on Lincoln Ave. and
when the tobogga.n stopped against
a bank, he kept on going and in the
mixup both bones in the left arm
were fractured and the bones in the
right arm were cra·cked.

-QChar le s Berg's hand which was
hurt in the Alliance game, recently became infected.
_This infection developed to such
an extent that it was necessary for
h'.m to go to the hospital. The
school wishes him a speedy recovery·-..-.;i>·
from this accident.
:>../" -..:1'1,

-QP a uI Brantingham received painful injuries when he fe:l!, during
gym last week, and tore the muscles
of his arm.
Mary Lee Stewart, a senior- from
South High, Youngstown, enrolled
in high school this week. Her home
room is 208.

-QDor o thy Bruce has removed the
banda:ges from her eye after being
under a doctor's care as a result
of serious cuts by a cinder on the
eye-ball.
-QProfessor: What's the formula for
water Oscar?
Oscar : HIJKLMNO.
Professor : Absurd!
Oscar: Why, yesterday you said it
was H to O!

SALEM BUILDERS'
SUPPLY CO.
Coal, Building Materials, Paints
Hardware, Plumbing
·'
PHONE 96

I
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Christmas Greetings
from
McBane-McArtor Drug Co.

Flour, Feed, Grain and Seeds
Hammer Mill Grinding

WALTER A. MOFF
782 South Broadway

THE STAMP HOME
STORES, Inc.
- GIFTS -

LETTER Vell, maybe perhaps dey be shinny
but vat you call de hot vones mid
Dere Quakerlets,
der redd buttons on loike the one
Vell, vell, so here iss come dere of Richard Gidley?
Phone
75 _ _529
E. _
State
Ven aye was to de gym de odden. _ _
___
__
_ _St.
__.
Xm:as so soon mid de pressunts too.
Maybe somevun vill giff it to some- day aye hear-d dat Tinnie Krauss
body odder, maybe.
plays on der piano mid her ears
ZIMMERMAN
Aye already haff dere presents Aye vas always tinking why her
AUTO
SERVICE
fer dere freshlets. Chez de 5 & 10 ears be so big.
ANTI-FREEZE
be filled mid der toylets. But de
Aye tink dat dis Becky Snyder HEATERS
seniors aye am midout der gifits be on her weak-end. Chez, she sit~
WINTER OIL AND GREASE
yet. Aye choost could not tell mine in her historical class und looks 170 N. Lundy Ave.
Phone 1412
mind if to buy dis or dat odder und looks at her "Muscles." She
ting for dem. Dey be so persnizitif.f. says tings mid her eyes dat a poison
Somevun vas to wish dat Santy laike dat vould say to a poison loike
CONFECTIONERY
would would to Jean Scott giff un dat. . You no--<aye be your-en and
pencil.
you be mine in apple .blossom toime.
LUNCH
CANDY
Some sicologer said dat every Oi, oi.
cloud has un sliver lindng und dat
Luff,
MOTOR HAVEN INN
even un old suit has de ~hinny side.
Gusie.

L

We Wish You All a
f
Merry XmasHappy New Year
~atuau·.a

1Rr.atauraut ·

Xmas Candies
Noon-Day Lunches-25c-35c
Soda Grill
Special Chicken Dinners
Every Sunday

25% to 33:%

Off
On All Elgin, Illinois
and Hamilton Watches

F. C. Troll
Watchmaker - Jeweler
591 E. State St.
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THE QUAKER
LISTEN CHILDREN
TO THE HEARER

--..:..-::.

A light touch on his bowed head
brought him back to realization. The
tree, he had forgotten to fix the
tree. He looked up and saw that
Jeanne was saying something.
"Mion Pere, you have returned?
Oh, Daddy, I had such a beautiful
dream of an angel wh0---'oh Daddy,
you got the tree, how prettily it
shines and sparkles. That angel on
top is like the .one in my dreamsee, she knows me, she is coming to
me-oh Daddy it is getting dark,
Daddy diont turn the pretty lights
·olit ! Daddy don't; Daddy-"
..--the room was still. Outside
the wind howled. Somewhere in the
little cabin a clock struck the hour
of twelve-it was Christmas in the
far North.
-BETTY ULICNY, '33
-Q-

The wintry sun had set, leaving
a cold shadowy forest to welcome
This world that we're living in
the new moon. A thick flurry of
Is mighty hard to beat.
snowflakes was fast covering the
We get a thorn with every rose,
vast forest. A Lone wolf's cry echoBut-Gee! Ain't the roses sweet?
ed throughout the woods; it was
Christmas Eve in the far North.
Was up on the thir4 floor the
A Qanadian trudged wearily beother day and saw a group of freshneath
the burden of a pine tree
men girls absorbingly interested in
something. I walked up to investi- thl-own over his shoulder. His pat:l:i.
gate and managed to get my head led to a small cabin in the midst Of
in edge\vise. I really couldn't see the dense growth oif trees.
A light twinkled from the sole
anything important so I decided it
was just a ·gathering of the nuts. window of this cabin which was still
But stay! Come to think of it, in the distance. A light that, in the
Leonard Jones was in the center, al~t impenetrable blackness of
could it BE that-but what can you the forest, shone brighter than the
stars in the heavens; a light that
expect of freshmen!
Speaking of freshmen,
Keith was so strangely like the memorable
Harris has suocumbed to them also one o.f eons past; a light that seemed to bid the weary traveler hurry.
-so I heard.
Well now, this is SURiEl news! I
Hurry. Yes, hurry he must if he
heard that Clarence Hartsough would reach home before his petite
drives a car very well with his Jeanne would breathe her last.
knees. I didn't know we had a dare- Home, where even now she might be
devil among us, did you?
lying dead.
somebody has said that women
Dead? The thought seemed to
are vain. Why the Papesch broth- startle him. No, his Jeanne would
ers sit before their mirrors for not die, his Jeanne couldn't die.
hours combing their hair!
"Ah," he thought, "'how her eyes
No· doubt you will all be interest- will shine when she sees the little
ed TO know that Bill Holloway and tree decorated and lighted. Surely
Louise Pauline have broken up. the Great one would not take his
We hope they'll fix it up tho'.
only possession, his only love, his
Here's something! Quite recently
only child? And yet-"
I overheard that Estella Clark went
His steps quickened. was it just
to Twee-Crest Inn with Lilburn
his imagination or did he really see
Wonder
Coffee the other night.
the light sparkle more ugently. It
what Homer will have to say to
was as if a hand were raised to
that?
Oi, Oi (with apologies to Gusie), beck1on him on.
His load was heavy, his feet dragwhat's up? It seems that Bob Marcus is SEEing a .lot of M. F. Juer- ged, he was cold. But he trod on,
gens. (There! Did I ever get even pra.ying-"Oh Father, save my child,
my Jeanne, I love her SO-'"
with you, Bob Marcus?)
Really, I was surprised about our
The forest was growing darker
John Gilbert and Tinie Krauss·. the light brighter, his home and
Tush, tush, Johnnie. But at least Jeanne nearer. Ah, he was: there ..
you saw THE show, eh Tinnie?
He entered cautiously, But what
Now they're telling me that Bill was this-this wasn't the Jeanne
Kendall and Tom Bennett have that he had left only a. few hours
been. escorting Virginia Koenreich
ago, a Jeanne who had been strangand Dot Rakestraw home. It's nice
ling, gasping, fighting for breath
t-0 have some one like that, isn't it?
and for life.
Of course, you've all heard ·Of our
His child now lay still and peaceblushing SENIOR (Clair King).
Does he blush! Wonder what he ful. A smile played on her feverdoes when he indulges in "French parched lips. Why-why-his Jeanne was better, she wasn't going to
Kisses." You tell me.
We're getting to have a regular die~"Oh God," he gasped· and fell
Hollywood in Salem High. I recent- on his knees at the bedside.
ly heard that there is a Buddy Rog-.
T~
pasaed-minutes-hours-·
ers in school.
still he knelt thanking the God who
Have you noticed Jean scott lately? Uh, huh, it is too bad-but she
Students Get Your Shoes Fixed
can't help it. At PLAY practice a
Up For hristma.s
A Shine and New La,;es 15c
door fell and hit· her on the. head.
Buy Dad A Poun<l of Un1on
Vivian Wolfe's pet vocation is
Leader '.r,oJbacco For 6:5.c
.White Owl .C.igars $1 <per Box
closing doors after people. Thank Cigarets
Ohr.~stlmru& WiMJpped $1.48
you, call again.
So our nice, quiet Bob Kimes has
stirred some girl's heart. Did you
know that, Bob. Her initials are M. ff~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SCHAFER RECREATION PARLOR

Campus suits, $10 to $15

s.
Did someone say that Helen Papesch doesn't like to have her name
in the Quaker? Well, Helen, I still
hear.
-THE HEARER.

Polo coats, $15
Freeman Shoes, $3.50
J!;verything for the Student.

Chicken Dinner
Noon to Midnight
Every Day

TWEE-CREST INN

WHATSIS NAME?

A NOJ.tTHERN CHRISTMAS, had .saved his child.

The Golden Eagle
"Salem's Greatest Store for
Men and Boys"

SYMPH ON Y TO BE
STARTED IN JAN.
Announcement has been made
that the Salem Symphony Orchestra will be reorganized in January
under the direction of John L.
Hundertmarck Salem violinist, and
Walter F. Regal, Jun'.or High school
musical d'.rector.
Any. person talented in violin
playing is invited to join the orchestra. The proceeds from concerts
planned by the .symphonic players
will be donated to city schools.
Several high school students took
part in the orchestra last year.
Among these were Robert Wentz.
Duane D:Iworth, Oland Dilworth.
Clair King, Robert Brantingham:
Dale Leipper, Rachel Cope Katherine Minth, Margaret Megrail, Bill
Holloway, Marie Callahan, Christina
Robinson, and Mary Shriver.

rr=============i
Radiators Cleaned and
Repaired
SEE DOC FIX-IT
150 S. LINCOLN AVE.

----To trace of. the family tree of this
whatsis name we would have to
journey to Pennsylvania. To nrove
this he wears a ring· on the -third
finger of his left hand.
Who is he? Well, now, that'd be
telling. However, I'll say this much:
He is a sophomore from 10i7. He
is rather tall and has black hair
The color ·Of his eyes is almost obscured when he laughs, foc his
whole face is worked up into a funny crooked smile: Cute. He is also
somewhat famous for his sideburns.
He used to (and perhaps still
does) work in a Salem shoe store.
He is •quite often seen with a certain "Mexican" from 20~. Re went
out for football this year and rumors have it that he is a very good
dancer. His initials are consecutive
letters 6f the alphabet. Now, can
you guess?
Last week we had Arnold Nye described here.
-Q-

SOPHOMORES TO
CHOOSE COLORS
The following oommittee has been
appointed for the choosing of class
colors: Thirl Eckstein, chairman
Dorothy McConnor, Margaret McCulloch, and Charles Pahner.
CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
Our Stock Is All NewNew in style-New in PriceYou Buy Better Goods for
Less Money at
C. M. WILSON'S
123 S. BROAWAY

r-~~~....------.-.--.

BLACK AND GREEN
·DINER

-for theLARGEST 5c HAMBURG AND
"HOT DOG" SANDWICHES
IN TOWN

LOOK!
See Our New Spring Straws,
By Gage

DeRhoades & Doutt
MiJJinery

ENTIRE STOCK
Reduced from 10% to 50%

ART,
THE JEWELER

________________.
462 E. State St.

Salem, O.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RICHARD DIX
The 0. K. Shoe Shop

AND ANN llARDING
-in-

For
Shoe Repairing of Class
115 N. BROADWAY

'THE CONQUERORS'

rr~~~~~~~~~~~~="I

24 Delicious
.Flavors

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

JOE E. BROWN
With GINGER ROGERS
-in-

"YOU SAID A
MOUTHFUL"

Of Famous Ice Cream
Special Holiday Brick

Cream
Individuals
·Happy Bar
FAMOUS DAIRY, Inc.
Phone 292

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOM KEENE
-in-

"RENEGADES OF
THE WEST"

THE QUAKER
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IN OUR EXCHANGE WINTER'S BROUGHT
ENGLISH CLASSES
TREASURER MAKES
CHRl$TMAS SPIRIT
PORTRAY IVANHOE
F'INANCIAL REPORT
In English the freshmen have
just completed "Ivanhoe." It was
rather hard to get back to normal
life after spending a month as an
early Saxon or Norman F'I"enchman,
but they have done so, unusually
well. The freshman also seem to be
very efficient actors. Each student
portrayed a character in "Iv·a nhoe"
and the class period· was made very
interesting with dramatizations.
The ones taking part were very enthusiastic over it.
The algebra classes are progressing quite rapidly. They ·a re working
on equations and have learned to
transpose.
History students are
making
headway. They have spent a lot of
time· on work books, lately. History
is very interesting and seems to appeal to the freshmen.
The general science classes are
popular, also. Their club has been
very well organized. The initiated
freshmen h ad lots of fun.
If anyone has wondered at the
queer sounds ocming from freshmeil.
L atin class rooms, it was, more than
likely, t h e freshies singing Latin
songs. The Latin reading lessons
have been found interesting. They
are about noted poets of Rome, Roman roads, and other things.
-Q~

"A s chool is a place where young'
New Balance people oome together to -educat e
Nov. 30 themselves and oth er,s with the help
&ctivity
of good teachers."
Association
Budget ___ ___ _____ __ ______.$207.75
-Indiana High
T emp. Budget __ ___ ____ _
-Q82.40
Porift & Loss ____ __ ____d .
An 'intelligent Latin studen t' of
43.15
the •·water-Log" wrote this one:
Athletics
Basketball ___ ___ __ ____ __d . 10.00
Latin is a dead language
9ross Country __ ________ ct. 115.(!J.
As we all can see.
It killed all of the Romans
Football ----- -- - - ---- -- -- 155.54
Minor Sports ___ ___ _____ _ct. 6.75
And norw it's killing m e.
?
Track _______ ___ ___ __ ____ ct. 4.04
-Q"The Tor ch," Salineville High
Classes
f9
.72
sch
ool has a column known as
1932
Somewhat
1933 --- ------ ----- - ------ 200.77 "Wh at's Her Name."
1934 - --- - ---------------- 151.61 similar t o ours, no?
8.95
-Q1935
Comic
strips,
chewin g-gum, billClubs
Band _____ ___ ____ _______d. 58.08 boards, and skyscrapers are some of
Biology --- - -- ----- ---- -- 2.92 the American institutions whir.b
Commerce ____ __________
4.46 a m a ze Mrs. Jan H . Oort, wife of t h e
Debate -- - - --- -- --- -----4.25 Dutch astronomer who came t o P erFrench -- - -------- - -----4.64 kins
observatory to
star- g2.ze
Gen. Science ____________
2.59 through the worlds third largest
H i - Tri _---------- -- - --- 48.50 lens la t e last summer.
Hi-Y _______ ___ _____ __ __ct. 6.15
- Ohio Wesleyan Tra nscript
Latin --------- - - - -- - - - -Library ------ --- -- -----New Biology ---- - --- - - - - Orchestra -- --- - ---- -- --Salemasquers __ _________
Science --- - - ----- - -- - -- Spanish - ---- - - -- -- ---- - Tumblers __ _________ ___ _

WHATSER NAME?

.76
3.50
.25
1.00
13.50,
.85
4.88
12.45

Literary
"Music, music, everywhere"! Yes
Debate I~terschol. ____ __ _d. 8.10
sh e is quite famous for her music.
Qua ker Annual ___ ____ __ ct. 10.50
And did y,o,u ever wa.tch her face
Quaker Weekly __ _____ __ct. 78.92
when she plays? One would never Office
think that this wa.~ :
Automech. Library ____ _
28.19
A short sophomore from 109 witl
Automech . Shop _____ ___
16.58
brown eyes and artificially wav,' d
County Track __ ___ _____ _
36.38
brown hair.
.2-3
General
H er hobby is collecting pictures
147.0'7
-----------History
but if it were possible she would
4!1.51
have a managery composed of dogs !
Locker ---------- -- -----Mag.a.zines ___ ___ ___ ___ __ 123.42
Yes dogs. She simply a dores them.
It rea lly i.s surprising how quickly
46.70
May Day --- - -- --- - - - - -- sh e gets into trouble, but is she ever
R adio __ ____ ___ ____ __ ___ _ 35.18
lucky in getting out? It doe.s beat
Shakesp. Plays ___ ______ _
14.72
all.
.49
Teachers
Backwuds h er initia ls spell the
abbreviation for doctor. S h e is in the
orchestra and a lso' on the Quaker
Total ___ ________ ___ ___ __ $1,118.26
staff. Sh e r eceives enough A's to
R. W. Hilgendorf, treasurer.
enable h er to give som e to t he less
- Qfortunate.
She ha,s a twin with whom sh e
Cooking student: This s ou p is
t a ke:;; turns in wa. hing dishes. Does spoiled.
this give her away?
Miss Stewart : Who told you?
The Wha tser name of last week
Cooking student: A little s wallow.
was Ruth Cornwall.
0

- QT h e Modern T a .b le of Wet Measure

Two pints- one qua rt
One quart- one fight
One figh t -two cops
T wo cop8--'one judge
One judge- 14 days.

.(

BEST WISHES FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Dunn's Beauty Shoppe

We would all en joy an old fashionedi Christmas so let us go back
to years gone by.
Our fathers a nd grandfathers
tell us t h at win ters used to be rriuch
colder. It would get so col<l t hat any
winter sport would be the rage during Christmas vacations.
Sleigh riding was the most popular sport. The sleigh would be filled
with straw and everyon e would pile
in. The horses would ja ngle off in
t h e din of the joyful crowd. As the
sleigh bells ring out the youngsters
would sing ".Jingle Bells." Just pic-'~.-r
t ure that scene in your mind's eye. , \ __
To think that we seldom see a sleigh
during winter. I t seems a shame.
Ice skating, h owever, is something
t h at we st ill do but it's not like it
used to be. Now we skate on a lake
or some private r ink . They would
skate on canals and go for miles at
one time.
On Christ mas day t he women put
forth all their baking a nd cooking
t hat they h ad done the previous
-Qdays. What celebrating-. However,
"Dear Sir: Will you please tell
t heir gifts probably weren't as exme how I can make a fur coat?"
pensive and as many in number as
"Dear Ethel: To make a. fur
coat, take an ordinary yellow slick- ours but, n ever theless, they were
er, smear it evenly a nd thoroughi.y given In a true Christmas spirit.
with a good gr ade of heavy glue.
Put it on and t hen roll on the flo m· We Take This Means of Offering
All Our Friends a nd Patrons
of any n earby barber shop. Brush
A MERRY CIIRISTMAS
lightly to secure proper effect."
SPIC & SPAN
- Sesame News
From t he Magician we contribute
these bits of humour.
Joe w . (1ooking at semester's
gr ades) : Weell, I'm as famous as
Washington now.
Jack B: How do you figµre that?
J·oe W: Well, I went dow~ in h istory.

Season's Greetings
From

MRS. J. R. WILSON
E x perienced
Phone 1691- R.

Dressm aking
582 E . 7th

CLEANERS
225 E. State
Phone 834

MERRY CHRISTMAS

The J. R : Stratton Co.
174 S . Lincoln.

The Smith Co.
BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR
YOUR CHRI STMAS FEAST

Season's
Greetings

HAND MADE/

FULL CUTI
RESILIENT/

From

Bunn~s

E x pert H airdressing
Phone 160.

GOOD
SHOES

Phone 487

I

1

GIFT

TIES

Dance

Endres - Gross Flowers

Every
Monday Nite
To Nationally
Famous Orchestras

The Perfect Gift
A complete assortment of Plants and Cut
Flowers at moderate prices.

Rainbow Gardens

Phone 26 or 37.

79°

The most extraordinary values

~e've ~ea In '•ears! Handsome
ties ~e 11 be glad to wear I At·
tracttvely boxed for gift-giving I

--

THE QUAKER-

SILL y SECONDS

JUNICR PARTY IS
HOME ENTERTAINMENT TEACHERS MAKE
ENJOYED BY ALL
.
VACATION PLANS

English teacher (in a class studying Hamlet) : Who is making that
Juniors were sadly laieking at the
noise?
French party, but it was a great
Bruce Arnold: O, that was just success regardless of the fact. "The
the ghost.
F'ollies" was presented by eight
-Qjunior boys. Cakes, klondik.es, and
Teacher (assigning lockers): Are :punch were enJ·oyed by all. The
there any other boys: who are not comIJrittees are to be congratulated
doubled up in lockers?
"
for their fine work and cooper~Clair King calls Hlelen Palmer tion.
Matty Hairy (Mata Bari).
-Q-QWhat do you suppose happened
Mother: Where are you going?
to the lights on Bob McCarthy's car
George: To fetch some water.
the night of the party? Ask a.
Mother: In those clothes?
Keyes.
George: No, in this bucket.
-Q-QA dignified senior got his dates
Some girls lose their heads only mixed and came to the junior party,
to find them on some man's but he didn't stay long.
_n .
shoulder.
-QHow could Betty Long and Rutn
Fresh: The high school is a great Obenour get along without each
human factory.
ether?
1
Senior: Yes, students get canned
-Qthere.
~
-QSENIOR:CAST GIVES
Teacher: What commander fQlPREVIEW OF PLAY
lowed McClelland?
Ruth c·. ·. s•de
Class officers urged all seniors
'" burns.
Teacher: Who?
to boost ticket sales at the class
Ruth: Burnside.
meeting in room 206 Monday, Dec-Qember 5.
Teacher:
Who was it
that
Gordon Keyes, class president
prompted you? I heard someone stressed the necessity of selling 1600
whisper the date to you.
tickets because, since the price is
Clarence H: That was just his- reduced to thirty-five cents, a full
tory repeating itself.
house will be needed each night to
-Qmake up for the deficit.
Keyes: 1She winked at .,uou, eh?
At a later meeting, Friday, the
What follows?
committee for hom.e-room camMaic: I do, of course.
paigning was announced.
-Q-The highest ticket sales thus far
Hora.ce Schwartz (in biology are:
class diScussing the antennae of a
Christian Roth, 35.
grasshopper): Antony, a yes, that
Albert Hanna, 30.
was one of Shakespear's characters.
Mary Koenreich, 24.
-QDoris King, 20.
Teacher (to Charles Getg) : AusTickets were reserved beginning
last Monday.
tin, shut the door.
A short preview of "Tweedles"
Ellis Coy: Looks like a packard
was
presented in assembly Monday.
to me.
'This sketch was a charaieteriza-Qtion of the Tweedles family. Adam,
Minnie Guappone:
the head of the family, was enaieted
Benson.
by Albert Hanna; Euphy, able.careBen: Are you speaking French or
taker of Winsora, by Jean Scott;
Italian?
Winsora, demure little tea-waitress,
-QDoris King; Julian Castlebury, the
Yea: She's a perfect picture.
boy, Clarence Hartsough; Philemon
Nea: Yea, hand painted.
Tweedle, Ralph Long; and Ambrose
-Q. Rachel Cope's latest alliteration. Tweedle, by Clair. King .
She avoids eating senior candy for
both financial and faieiaI reasons.
"At Your Service"
~-

"J:f you don't like the jokes, try
translating some Ffench ones. After working hours on one, you finally forget what you're doing, and
start studying English.
-Q-Helen P: I can't come to trig.
class.
Jerry: You'll be the only girl
there.
Helen: Come to think of it, I
believe I will come.

5

R. J. BURNS HDWE.
and

PLUMBING CO.
Phone 807

350 E. State St.

I!:============.!

"Operator? . . . 1547, please . . .
yes·, 1547" And Karl unconsciously
The faculty of Salem high school
hummed 'Pink Elephants' until he are going to be quite active during
heard the necessary click of the re- Christmas.
ceiver and the customary 'Hello'. He
.
Miss Horwell
is going to "Wyombrightened. "Julie? How's the girl? ing", Pa.
. . . Just so you can put it in your
Mr. and Mrs. Springer are going
diary, I'm going skating this atter- to "California", Pa.
noon .
. Yea, Jerry, you know,
Miss Lehman is going .to her
Jerry Himes and Duane . . . yes, home in North Manchester. Ind.
Duane Miller. Ohick'll probably be
Miss Shoop is going to Pittsburgh.
there, too. . . . Well, rest your dogs
Mr. Lehman may go to Abeline,
-we dance tonite in a big way- Kans.
Cheerio!"
Miss Lawn intends to go to West
Julie stood looking at the mute Virginia.
instrument. It was so typical ()If
Miss Lanpher is going to Dayton
him. He would probably over-do to visit her nephew, Wayne Barton
the thing. That, too, was typical of Lyon, who is one monthly old.
Karl. Well, she would begin ~o get
Miss Douglass will visit in Wellher things ready for the dance. She
ington, Ohio.
wouldn't miss this dance f1or anyMiss MoCrady will spend her hollthing. And she went upstairs hum- days in Alliance.
ming.
About three hours later, the phone
Miss Bickel will go to her home
hang-and rang-and rang.
-near Oolumbus.
"I'll get that, Mother." Julie callMiss Cherry will go to Canton.
ed. And in a hurried, almost disMr. and Mrs. Engelhart will jourgusted voice she answered the im:- ney to Bucyrus.
patient ring. A soft feminine voice
Miss Hollet intends to go to Lakesaid. "Hello Jµlie? This is Mrs. wood.
Reading. Karl's had a fearful accident. He's fallen thr.ough the ice.
Mr. Henning will go to InclianaThe doctor doesn't advise his going polis, Ind.
out tonight.
He is completely ~~~~~~~~~~~~~="'
THE
smothered in blankets and hotwater 1bottles. He won't be able to
join you tonight-I'm so sorry. But
don't let that spoil your fun. Go on
without him."
Salem, Ohio
Julie was so disappointed she ·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
could have cried. Why did this have
to happen and on Christmas Eve,
Radio - Frigidaire
too. It was disgusting.
R.E.GROVE

SCHWARTZ.
STORE

* * *

ELECTRIC CO.

Karl's mother had described him
well. He was practically smothered

Salem, Ohio
CONTRACTOR-DEALER

Continued on Page 6

Radio Repairs (All Makes)

r--------------.
-

Get Your -

/CALL,.

Christmas Candies
-at-

CULBERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
Majestic, General Electric and
Westinghouse Befrigera.tors
Majestic and Philco Ba.dios
G. C. Oonn-B:'ing Band
Instruments
Everythillg' in musici

Finley Music Co.
Phone 14.

r·

132

.. · ·-

s.

B-Wa.;v

/BRO~WA!"
.
MARKET
for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS
CUT RATE PRIC/S .
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

19a2-19aa

..

'

"' ]

. Deeply appreciating your friendship as expressed in your past]
[ pleasant relations '3-nd extending to you earnest wishes for a. Merry
Christmas and a very Happy, Prosperous New Year.

WARK'S DRY CLEANING

fl'~nn S. Broadway
.....

....

Rinie F. Wark

....

--

--

-- Salem, -?hi]

PLAY WHIFFLE!

BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE
TUE NYAL SERVICE
DRUG STORE

Let's Make This An Old-Fashioned Christmas!
Shop at

SPRING-HOLZWARTH

GIVE YOUR PALS
A GIFT FOR XMAS
FROM

OUR ADVERTISERS
Gifts Sµitable For Everyone.
Our Advertisers Deserve Your Patronization
Hurry! Hurry! Only 8 Shopping Days

THE QUAKER
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Conti nued from Page 5
in blankets and hot-water- bottles.
"What did she say, Mother", he
wanted to know.
"It's all right, dear. She's going
anyhow, I guess.
Karl moved his shoulders restlessly. "Motlier, will you, please,
fix these pi11o,ws? Arid this footstool? And fix the fire? "
"You're restless. Just sit still and
try to read, why don't you, dear?"
"Read?" Karl fairly blurted out
the word. "Read on Christmas
Eve?-0! ;,
"I'm so sorry, Karl, but I'll have
to go n o,w. Julie's mother is waiting for me in the drawing room. in feeling better all the t ime.
Chick and Duane will probably be
And so t his t ypical group of ultrahere a n y moment. ill call you after moderns rnt at home on Christmas
midnight and say 'Merry Christ- Eve. They danced a little, and ate
mas'!" And she kissed him on hi'l much fudge. Then t h e fireside
impatient puckered brow.
proved very inviting. They gatherIt was only about a half-hour ed around the gLo·w ing coals .. Julie
later, though it seemed hours to perched h erself on a footstool 1 t
Karl, when he heard a knock on Karl's feet. The rest of t h e comthe front door; and Lela, the _m aid, pany sat on cushions.
opened it. Karl shouted: 'For God's
"Just think of it," Julie laughed.
sake; Chick and Duane, come on in. "This is probably how Priscilla and
You saved the day."
J.ohn spen t their Chirstmas Eves."
But it was more than just the two ."But I'll bet they didn't enjoy it
boys who s aved the day-it was 1 more -than we do n ow," Jerry- ulJulie and h er friend, Elsie, Karl's tra-modern Jerry-h ad said t hat,
sister, Winnie, and Jerry with his to the great surprise of t he others.
usua l gay manner.
"Now Jerry," Elsie s aid accusing"Its going to be a real old-fash- ly_
ioned Christmas," Julie a nnounced
"Well I believe you don't just exas sh e took the numerous bundles actly know me, Elsie ."
she was carrying to the kitchen.
"Don't be silly, I knew you when"Ye Gods!" Karl II!JO'aneci, -"It
"Listen kids,"
Karl suggested.
wont be Christmas. Why did I "Let's listen to Julie read from my
have to take that spill? "
kid's book a bout the night before
Elsie patted him comfortingly 011 Christma.' . I have n 't h eard that
his blond curls.
"Never mind, .~ince Noah built the ark."
sonny," she cooed. "When times
"Rather warm in h ere," Chicksaid
get better you'll have another one, rh eep '.shly_ "Guess I'll--"
dear."
"Guess I'll go right with you,
"Never mind, o•l d boy," Cl!.ick Chick," Julie said.
comforted. "There's something m
Chick sat down abruptly, humthis rnck that goes 'pop' when you ming ''I'll Eave to Change My
t 2.ke off the .cap."
P lans."
Just then Julie em erged from the
At just 12 : 1'5 Mrs . R eading called.
kitchen, a long wooden spoon in her
" Not bored are you , darling?" she
hand. "Say, Chick Wilson, some asked her son.
day you're going to wake up a nd
find out life is more tha n just a
For Quality Kodak Finishing
beer mug !"
•
and Enlarging, Leave Your
"Well said, Jur e," Winnie inFilms at
formed h er a.s sh e slid off the piano
stool where sh e h a d been helping BUTCHER'S STUDIO
J erry wit h the tune of a spicy mod166 Broa dway
ern ditty. "Jerry a nd I'll help m ake
the fudge. You 2.nd Elsie can t ak e
our places, Duane."
"Rath er warm in here. Guess 1
V. L. BATTIN CO.
will go ' out and get cooled off,"
QUALITY SPORTING
Chick said c;sua lly. And h e came
GOODS
in feeling just a little gayer.
In
fact each time h e felt warm he came

hEw

Rainbow Gardens

The Salem Hardware
Co.

To-Nite-10-1
All Hi School Come
25c Admission

HARDWARE - PLUMBING
ROOFING
KELVINATOR-Sales and Service

FAST- STEPPERS DANCE

Real Gifts

HI-TRI ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS FETE

Remember t h at day so long agoIn a manger full of hay? •
A grab bag was one of the m ain A baby boy was born to man
features. Only gifts which cost a On that first Christmas day!
nicke l were accepted, and a prize
was given for the most unusua l and The Wise Men brought t heir gifts
useful article.
to Him ;
Games. contests, a short play en- Then reverently they knelt.
titled "Shakespearean Hash", the Their tribute not all visual was,
sing.ing of Christmas carols, and For unspoken love they felt f
dancing were included in the pr-o So now that His day is h ere again,
gram.
As rejoicings go around,
Refreshmen':s were served
R em ember the best gifts, small or
- Qlarge,
Are those that with love abound!
8 ASKE TB ALL
-Elwood Hammell P . G ..
Cont inued from Page 1
R. & G.
Bill Cope :
ca.n inherit
Sat. J an. 2·8 -At Massillon-R.
mon ey. I n ev·er inherited anything.
Fri. Feb. 3- Elast Liverpool- R .
Sat . F eb. 4-At Warren-R. & G.
Compliments of
Sat. Feb. 11- Youngstown South-

An~-;ool

R.
Fri. Feb. 17-Alliance-R. & Gir-ard Girls.
Fri. Feb. 24-Struthers-R. & G .
· Sat. F eb. 25_ N'iles-R.
The note of genuine feeling in h is
voice could not be hidden. "Heavens, No! Just Usten to this, Moth er'.
And to her great surprise, Mrs.
Reading heard over the wire, seven
voices.
Seven young, melodious
vo'ces telling her of the First Noel.
It was just as sh e told Julie's
mother later. Their. label m a y oe
'modern ', but they wer e _just -well· just human.
-BODO, '33

THE CITIZENS ICE
& COAL CO.
PHONE 645

"Where Quality Is
Higher Than Price"

MERIT
SHOE CO·

I

393 East State St., Salem,

o.

The .Original Cut Rate Drug Store
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS IN NUTS
Toasted Nuts, with Real Creamery Butter - Crispy Almonds, Cashew,
.Peanuts, Mixed Nuts, Etc. Different Because We Toast
Them Electrically!

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
Phone 93

THE REXALL STORES

Phone 72

ROY W. HARRIS .

MIRACLEAN, Always the Best
In Dry Cleaning

THE PRINTER
School Supplies - Confectionery
Opposite High School
Phone 387-J

American Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 295

r[·- Se~d He;· a Box of O~~ Chof~e Flo;ers

·JJ

For Christmas!

]

[====-*=M==cA~R=T=O=R~F=L=O~R=A=L=C~O=M=P~A=N=Y~===il'~
PHONE 46

A Holiday Suggestion

,-

Give a "32" Quaker Annual
On Sale at Quaker Business Office for 50c

BLOOMBERG'S
CHRISTMAS STORE
For All Men Folks
"Visit Us !"

•~1 l ·:~

The "32" Annual Won First Place in State Contest.

Don't miss an issue of The Weekly when you can
buy one for 5c every Thursday.

